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THE BOOK OF JAMES – THE ESSENCE OF TRUE RELIGION  

August 1, 2010      1. Christian Maturity Through Trials   James 

1:1-12 

1 Today we begin a sermon series on THE BOOK OF JAMES – THE 

ESSENCE OF TRUE RELIGION.  The essence of true religion embodies 

building relationships based on active faith depicted by passion in obeying the 

Truth (Word of God) and compassion towards sinners to build redemptive 

relationships with them.  The essence of true religion actually embodies love, 

faith and hope with love being the greatest of them all.  Faith and hope are 

the building blocks whereas love is the glue in building relationships. No 

wonder it is usually best to first establish the vertical relationship with God 

from whom you acquire the love to relate appropriately in the horizontal 

relationships.  The vertical relationship with God is established through 

Jesus Christ when we enter into the new covenant and become fully devoted 

disciples.  Through our devotion as disciples, the vertical relationship with 

God develops as the God in us (the indwelling Holy Spirit) aids us to mature 

and produce the fruit of love – for God is love!  The fruit of love is truly the 

reflection of true religion as it is the reflection of the God in us as we mature 

as Christians.  Therefore the focus of this first sermon in this series 

beginning today will be “Christian Maturity through Trials”.  

2 Trials test the genuineness of faith in God.  It is trials that God uses to cause 

you to develop perseverance which is an attribute of character.   Trials come 

from God because He wants you to develop character.   It is character not 

reputation that is an attribute of maturity.  Maturity in turn results in 

faithfulness in obeying God’s word and fruitfulness in serving Him. The 

character that reflects maturity is always rewarded with commendation and 

crown(s) from God, and that brings pure joy.  

3 Thus our text for today reads, “James, a servant of God and of the Lord 

Jesus Christ,       to the twelve tribes scattered among the nations: 

Greetings.  2Consider it pure joy, my brothers, whenever you face trials of 

many kinds, 3because you know that the testing of your faith develops 

perseverance. 4Perseverance must finish its work so that you may be mature 

and complete, not lacking anything. 5If any of you lacks wisdom, he should 

ask God, who gives generously to all without finding fault, and it will be given 

to him. 6But when he asks, he must believe and not doubt, because he who 

doubts is like a wave of the sea, blown and tossed by the wind. 7That man 

should not think he will receive anything from the Lord; 8he is a 

double-minded man, unstable in all he does.  9The brother in humble 



circumstances ought to take pride in his high position. 10But the one who is 

rich should take pride in his low position, because he will pass away like a 

wild flower. 11For the sun rises with scorching heat and withers the plant; its 

blossom falls and its beauty is destroyed. In the same way, the rich man will 

fade away even while he goes about his business.  12Blessed is the man who 

perseveres under trial, because when he has stood the test, he will receive the 

crown of life that God has promised to those who love him” (James 1-12). 

4 Where do trials come from? They are from God to test the genuineness of our 

faith.  Are trials good for Christians?  Yes because they help us in the 

maturing process.  Should we crumble under trials?  No, because trials 

burn up the impurities in us to make us pure, precious and/or mature just 

like gold in a furnace.  When we stand the trial because of love for Him that 

causes us to enter into the new covenant, we shall receive commendation and 

rewarded with the crown of life.  Amen!   

5 And so as we conclude this worship experience, allow me to suggest to you 

that sin is the root cause for our refusal to accept the conditions for the new 

covenant.  It is sin also that prevents you from having the right relationship 

with God to become part of His kingdom.  It is sin that prevents us from 

enduring trials and to serve Him faithfully to win the crown that last for 

eternity with the guaranteed eternal life that we receive when we repent and 

turn our lives to Christ.  Once you establish the right relationship with God, 

enduring trials is the process of maturing to win a crown of life promised to 

those who truly love.   

6 Therefore we are extending an invitation to anyone who is still struggling 

with the chronic disease of sin that prevents you from becoming part of God’s 

Kingdom and enduring trials to win a crown of life promised to those who 

love God.  All you need to do is to repent of your sin, accept Jesus into your 

heart and then confess with your mouth your faith in the Lord Jesus Christ 

that He died and rose again to save you from your sins, and you will be saved. 

Once you are saved you need to understand that it is your obligation and 

responsibility to endure trials as a process of maturing to win the crown of 

life promised those who love God.  Remember it is a choice that you must 

personally make! The word has been preached and the invitation has been 

given.  May God bless you as you humbly come either as a candidate for 

baptism, rededication or as one with Christian experience because the 

Christian Call demands that you understand you are called to be a 

bondservant of Jesus Christ.  Why don’t you come as the Choir leads us in a 

song? 

7 And if you are reading this on the Internet why don’t you pray asking Jesus 

Christ to be your Lord and savior, then write and tell us at 



pastordatiri@mttraveler.org?  

 

Mt. Traveler Missionary Baptist Church, Waverly, Alabama 
Synopses of Sermons Preached by Rev. Chris Johns, Associate Minister 

THE BOOK OF JAMES – THE ESSENCE OF TRUE RELIGION 

August 8, 2010 2. Christian Maturity through Temptations James 1:1-6 

1. James 1:13-18  

2. Theme: Christian Maturity through Temptations  

3. Fishing example  

A. Bate the hook  

B. Bate that fish bite – worms, crickets, reflective spinner  

C. Some fish escaped – broke line, got off the hook, slipped away  

D. Some fish got caught, cleaned, and cooked (CCC Cycle)  

4. Just like fish, we have to be tempted by the right bate  

A. Scripture tells us that God cannot be tempted with evil - Vs 13  

1. He will not bate us with something that is wrong  

2. God does not tempt any man – “neither tempteth he any man” – Vs 13  

B. Every man/woman is tempted – Vs 14  

1. Drawn away (distracted)  

2. Own lust (Desires) – Things we pleasure, delight, & wish for  

1. Money, Car, Food, Respect, Companionship  

C. We need desires to keep alive and healthy  

1. It is when we are enticed our desires or twisted  

2. Enticed – to attract artfully, arouse your desire  

3. Twisted evil desires lead to temptation  

1. Respect – Pride  

2. Food – Gluttony  

3. Companionship – Fornication/Adultery  



4. More Money – More debt  

4. Satan has twisted desires for us with temptation  

1. Math 4:3-4, And when the tempter came to him, he said, If  tThough be 

the Son of God, command that these stones be made Bread. But he 

answered and said, it is written, Man shall not live By bread alone, but by 

every word that proceedeth out of the Mouth of God.  

2. Applying Gods word is how we deal with temptation  

D. Vs. 15 – (Read) Lust conceived will birth sin (Sin is the hook)  

1. Bible will keep you from sin or sin will keep you from the Bible  

2. That is why we must meditate on it day and night. Joshua 1:8  

3. Wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our     

Lord. Rom 6:23  

4. Vs. 15 – When it is finished – bring death  

1. Process before death- Sin disguises sorrow  

2. Pain, suffering, no peace, no joy, feeling unworthy, guilt  

3. Like a fish hooked & fighting – end result is being cooked  

4. CCC (Caught, Cleaned, & Cooked)  

E. Vs. 16 – Even though we live in a sinful world – Do not error bout God  

1. Do not get it twisted or wrong  

F. Vs. 17 – Read- All good gifts and every perfect gift is from above  

1. Good – meaning useful & practical  

2. Perfect – meaning nothing is lacking  

3. We may be tempted – Father of Lights has no change  

G. Vs. 18 – That is why God begat ( root - bring forth) the word of truth for us  

1. Sin kills but God regenerates  

2. When we desire to do good, that is righteousness  

3. True religion is having a relationship with God and doing his will.  

4. Math 5:13 – Ye are the salt of the earth: but if the salt has lost his Savor, 

wherewith shall it salted? It is thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out, 

and to be trodden under foot of Men.  



1. Salt adds flavoring, preservative, melts coldness, heals wounds  

2. You are a precious commodity, but sin will take savor  

5. Math 5:14 – Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on a hill cannot be 

hid.  

1. Sin will darken your light  

H. 1 John 1:7-10 But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one 

with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his son cleanseth us from all sin.  

1. Sometimes our feet get dirty in this sinful world  

2. Say/Do something not Christ like – Jack in the Box  

A. If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not 

in us. Ask yourself some sin issue questions  

1. Have you loved your brother/sister like you should?  

2. Have we visited or called the sick like we should?  

3. Have we given God our best or our first fruit like we should?  

4. Do we tithed in Gods house & put aside for Joseph storehouse  

1. Some of us say we are in to much debt & times are hard  

2. Debt (Deliberately Evading Bringing Tithes)  

3. We need to increase our giving by what is in your heart  

I. Sin will harden your heart and make you bitter and foolish  

A. Proverbs 19:3 – The foolishness of man perverteth his way: and his Heart 

fretteth against the Lord.  

1. Let your feet carry beyond the maturity of his/her mind will pervert 

his/her way & take many unwise steps and blame the lord- become bitter 

(Credit Cards, bad choices)  

2. One of Gods desires is that we love him, have relationship with him & 

trust him.  

J. If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us 

from all unrighteousness. If we say that we have not sinned we make him a liar, and his 

word is not in us.  

K. We serve a loving God that tells us how to deal with sin. Confess Sin  

1. We serve a God that shows us how temptation lures us to sin  



2. We serve a God that tells us the final outcome of sin is death  

3. Sin caused Adam & Eve to hide themselves from the presence of God  

4. Sin caused Cain to slew Abel  

5. Sin caused Sodom & Gomorrah to be destroyed  

6. Sin caused the Pharaoh of Egypt to harden his heart  

7. Sin caused Saul to envy David  

8. Sin caused David to take Bathsheba & kill her husband Uriah  

1. But David confessed and said unto Nathan “I have Sinned”  

L. I’m so glad that sin had ho hold on Jesus  

1. Tempter said “If though be the Son of God – Command that these stones be 

made bread. Jesus answered it is written, Man shall not live by bread alone, but by 

every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.  

2. He was wounded for our transgressions  

3. He was bruised for our iniquities  

4. He was taken from Judgment Hall to Judgment Hall , no wrong  

5. He was crucified on an old rugged cross.  

6. He died for our sins  

7. But on that third day – He rose with all power  

8. Death where is your sting/power, Jesus made death behave.  

 Therefore we are extending an invitation to anyone who is still 

struggling with the chronic disease called sin that prevents you from 

contending for the faith.  All you need to do is to repent of your sin, 

accept Jesus into your heart and then confess with your mouth your 

faith in the Lord Jesus Christ that He died and rose again for you to be 

saved from your sins; and you will be saved. Once you are saved you 

need to understand that it is your obligation and responsibility to 

contend for the faith.  Remember it is a choice that you must 

personally make! The word has been preached and the invitation has 

been given.  May God bless you as you humbly come either as a 

candidate for baptism, rededication or as one with Christian 

experience because the Christian Call demands that you understand 

you are called to be a bondservant of Jesus Christ.  Why don’t you 

come as the Choir leads us in a song? 



 And if you are reading this on the Internet why don’t you pray asking 

Jesus Christ to be your Lord and savior, then write and tell us at 

pastordatiri@mttraveler.org?  

 

Mt. Traveler Missionary Baptist Church, Waverly, Alabama 
Synopses of Sermons Preached by Rev. B. C. Datiri, Pastor 

THE BOOK OF JAMES – THE ESSENCE OF TRUE RELIGION  

August 15, 2010    3. Christian Maturity through Listening and Doing     James 

1: 19–27 

 As we continue the sermon series on THE BOOK OF JAMES – THE 

ESSENCE OF TRUE RELIGION let me remind you that the essence of true 

religion embodies building relationships based on active faith depicted by 

passion in obeying the Truth (Word) of God and compassion towards sinners 

to build redemptive relationships with them.  The essence of true religion 

actually embodies love, faith and hope with love being the greatest of them 

all.  Faith and hope are the building blocks whereas love is the glue in 

building relationships. No wonder it is usually best to first establish the 

vertical relationship with God from whom you acquire the love to relate 

appropriately in the horizontal relationships.  The vertical relationship with 

God is established through Jesus Christ when we enter into the new covenant 

and become a fully devoted disciple.  Through our devotion as disciples, the 

vertical relationship with God develops as the God in us (the indwelling Holy 

Spirit) aids us to mature and produce the fruit of love – for God is love!  The 

fruit of love is truly the reflection of true religion as it is the reflection of the 

God in us during our maturation process as Christians.  Another attribute of 

Christian maturity is the ability to listen and do what the Word of God says. 

Therefore the focus of the sermon today will be “Christian Maturity through 

Listening and doing”.  

 Listening and doing what the word of God says is a skill developed as we 

mature in the Christian faith.  Christian maturity develops the character of 

Christ in us.  You see, the Word says faith comes by hearing the word of 

God.  However faith does not mature by merely hearing and rushing into 

quick action.  You must hear but at the same time listen.  You must be 

attentive to what you hear so as to digest it and understand it before taking 

any action.  Maturity involves listening, meditating, understanding the word 

of God and doing it.  Otherwise everything else results into immaturity that 

does not reflect the character of Christ.  The essence of true religion lies in 

the fact that we are able to listen to the word of God with an open mind, 

meditate on it and when we have understood it then and only then are we to 

take appropriate and correct actions.  Understanding the Word of God and 

failing to practice it results into immature behaviors that display the 



foolishness which accommodates all kind of moral filth and evil spiritedness 

especially when we are quick to speak.  And so as we celebrate Homecoming 

2008, Mt Traveler members have to endeavor to listen to God at all times 

with an open mind to change our behaviors and practice what the God says.  

We must walk the walk and not only talk the talk. 

 Thus our text for today reads, “My dear brothers, take note of this: Everyone 

should be quick to listen, slow to speak and slow to become angry, 20for 

man's anger does not bring about the righteous life that God desires. 

21Therefore, get rid of all moral filth and the evil that is so prevalent and 

humbly accept the word planted in you, which can save you.  22Do not 

merely listen to the word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says. 

23Anyone who listens to the word but does not do what it says is like a man 

who looks at his face in a mirror 24and, after looking at himself, goes away 

and immediately forgets what he looks like. 25But the man who looks intently 

into the perfect law that gives freedom, and continues to do this, not 

forgetting what he has heard, but doing it—he will be blessed in what he does.  

26If anyone considers himself religious and yet does not keep a tight rein on 

his tongue, he deceives himself and his religion is worthless. 27Religion that 

God our Father accepts as pure and faultless is this: to look after orphans and 

widows in their distress and to keep oneself from being polluted by the 

world” (James 19-27). 

 Do you listen continuously with an open mind? Are you quick to speaking “a 

piece of your mind”? Are easily irritated by what you hear even if you don’t 

understand it and quickly rush into anger and lash out? Take your time to 

listen to people. Take time to understand what you hear.  Then you will be 

able to ask for wisdom to do the right thing.  This will aid your maturing 

process.  And often you would learn to talk with people rather than talking 

about them in derogatory manner. May the Lord make us better listeners of 

His Word to become mature and minister to others, especially the 

underprivileged because this is the essence of true religion, Amen!   

 And so as we conclude this worship experience, allow me to suggest to you 

that sin is the root cause for our refusal to accept the conditions for the new 

covenant.  It is sin also that prevents you from having the right relationship 

with God to become part of His kingdom.  It is sin that prevents us from 

listening to God’s word with an open mind to change your mind-set 

concerning sin and the need to repent so as to do His will.  

 Therefore we are extending an invitation to anyone who is still struggling 

with the chronic disease of sin that prevents you from becoming part of God’s 

Kingdom to always listen and do what the Word of God says.  All you need 

to do is to repent of your sin, accept Jesus into your heart and then confess 



with your mouth your faith in the Lord Jesus Christ that He died and rose 

again to save you from your sins, and you will be saved. Once you are saved 

you need to understand that it is your obligation and responsibility to be a 

good listener and doer of God’s word as a process of maturing in the 

Christian faith.  Remember it is a choice that you must personally make! 

The word has been preached and the invitation has been given.  May God 

bless you as you humbly come either as a candidate for baptism, rededication 

or as one with Christian experience.  Why don’t you come as the Choir leads 

us in a song? 

 And if you are reading this on the Internet why don’t you pray asking Jesus 

Christ to be your Lord and savior, then write and tell us at 

pastordatiri@mttraveler.org?  

 

Mt. Traveler Missionary Baptist Church, Waverly, Alabama 
Synopses of Sermons Preached by Rev. B. C. Datiri, Pastor 

THE BOOK OF JAMES – THE ESSENCE OF TRUE RELIGION  

August 22, 2010    4. Christian Maturity through Avoiding Favoritism     James 

2: 1-13 

 As we continue the sermon series on THE BOOK OF JAMES – THE 

ESSENCE OF TRUE RELIGION let me remind you that the essence of true 

religion embodies building relationships based on active faith depicted by 

passion in obeying the Truth (Word) of God and compassion towards sinners 

to build redemptive relationships with them.  The essence of true religion 

actually embodies love, faith and hope with love being the greatest of them 

all.  Faith and hope are the building blocks whereas love is the glue in 

building relationships. No wonder it is usually best to first establish the 

vertical relationship with God from whom you acquire the love to relate 

appropriately in the horizontal relationships.  The vertical relationship with 

God is established through Jesus Christ when we enter into the new covenant 

and become a fully devoted disciple.  Through our devotion as disciples, the 

vertical relationship with God develops as the God in us (the indwelling Holy 

Spirit) aids us to mature and produce the fruit of love – for God is love!  The 

fruit of love is truly the reflection of true religion as it is the reflection of the 

God in us during our maturation process as Christians.  Another attribute of 

Christian maturity is the ability to love all and avoid favoritism. Therefore 

the focus of the sermon today will be “Christian Maturity through Avoiding 

Favoritism”.  

 Favoritism is an attribute which does not reflect the character of Christ and 

God.  Favoritism always breeds partiality and eventually gives birth to 



discrimination sometimes with prejudice as a flavor.  Whereas God is 

impartial allowing both sunshine and rain on both the wicked and the 

righteous to have a harvest.  In fact, God invites whosoever will to come into 

His kingdom.  Favoritism leads us to choose and pick those who we think we 

can benefit from to associate with them.  And so we tend to choose to 

associate with the rich and famous and neglect the poor and insignificant.  

Even among our relations, there is a tendency to associate more closely with 

those that are well to do and neglect the poor.  In all, favoritism leads to 

immaturity and immature behaviors forgetting that no condition is 

permanent in this world.  And to be honest, we all know that perpetual 

immaturity is not only inappropriate but also unacceptable.  

 Christian maturity is the benchmark for Christians and the desire of God for 

all who call on His Name.  So we must grow to maturity and be fruitful by 

acquiring the character of Christ.  The scriptures say while we were yet 

sinners Christ died for us all that whosoever believes in Him will not perish 

but have eternal life.  Favoritism on the other hand is an attribute of 

immaturity because it breeds sin, and when sin matures it gives birth to 

eternal death.  So Christians must avoid favoritism!  This is because 

favoritism does not reflect the character of Christ and God.  Remember 

Christians have been called into a new covenant of love to fulfill the royal law 

that says, “You shall love your neighbor as yourself”.  And so if you show 

favoritism, you commit sin and are convicted by the law as a transgressor 

(lawbreaker). 

 Thus our text for today reads, “My brothers, as believers in our glorious 

Lord Jesus Christ, don't show favoritism. 2Suppose a man comes into your 

meeting wearing a gold ring and fine clothes, and a poor man in shabby 

clothes also comes in. 3If you show special attention to the man wearing fine 

clothes and say, "Here's a good seat for you," but say to the poor man, "You 

stand there" or "Sit on the floor by my feet," 4have you not discriminated 

among yourselves and become judges with evil thoughts?  5Listen, my dear 

brothers: Has not God chosen those who are poor in the eyes of the world to 

be rich in faith and to inherit the kingdom he promised those who love him? 

6But you have insulted the poor. Is it not the rich who are exploiting you? Are 

they not the ones who are dragging you into court? 7Are they not the ones 

who are slandering the noble name of him to whom you belong?   8If you 

really keep the royal law found in Scripture, "Love your neighbor as 

yourself,"[Lev. 19:18] you are doing right. 9But if you show favoritism, you 

sin and are convicted by the law as lawbreakers. 10For whoever keeps the 

whole law and yet stumbles at just one point is guilty of breaking all of it. 

11For he who said, "Do not commit adultery,"[Exodus 20:14; Deut. 5:18] also 

said, "Do not murder"[Exodus 20:13; Deut. 5:17].  If you do not commit 



adultery but do commit murder, you have become a lawbreaker.  12Speak 

and act as those who are going to be judged by the law that gives freedom, 

13because judgment without mercy will be shown to anyone who has not been 

merciful. Mercy triumphs over judgment!” (James 2:1-13). 

 The way we speak and act speak volumes.  Our talk and action always 

indicate whether we are avoiding favoritism or practicing favoritism.  We 

must be careful that our speech and actions reflect the character of Christ as 

obedient children of the law that gives freedom.  Freedom comes from love 

that exhibits grace and mercy.  For God so loved the world that He gave His 

only begotten son, that whosoever believes in Him should not perish but have 

eternal life.  May the Lord make us better practicing Christians as we 

mature in our speech and action by avoiding favoritism and be considerate to 

all, especially the underprivileged because this is the essence of true religion, 

Amen!  

 And so as we conclude this worship experience, allow me to suggest to you 

that sin is the root cause for our refusal to accept the conditions for the new 

covenant.  It is sin also that encourage the practice of favoritism and 

prevents you from having the right relationship with God to become part of 

His kingdom.  

 Therefore we are extending an invitation to anyone who is still struggling 

with the chronic disease of sin that prevents you from becoming part of God’s 

Kingdom to practice the law of freedom.  All you need to do is to repent of 

your sin, accept Jesus into your heart and then confess with your mouth your 

faith in the Lord Jesus Christ that He died and rose again to save you from 

your sins, and you will be saved. Once you are saved you need to understand 

that it is your obligation and responsibility to avoid favoritism as a process of 

maturing in the Christian faith.  Remember it is a choice that you must 

personally make! The word has been preached and the invitation has been 

given.  May God bless you as you humbly come either as a candidate for 

baptism, rededication or as one with Christian experience.  Why don’t you 

come as the Choir leads us in a song? 

 And if you are reading this on the Internet why don’t you pray asking Jesus 

Christ to be your Lord and savior, then write and tell us at 

pastordatiri@mttraveler.org?  

 

Mt. Traveler Missionary Baptist Church, Waverly, Alabama 
Synopses of Sermons Preached by Rev. B. C. Datiri, Pastor 

THE BOOK OF JAMES – THE ESSENCE OF TRUE RELIGION  

August 29, 2010    4. Christian Maturity through The Faith and Works Bond     



James 2: 14-26 

 As we continue the sermon series on THE BOOK OF JAMES – THE 

ESSENCE OF TRUE RELIGION let me remind you that the essence of true 

religion embodies building godly relationships based on active faith depicted 

by passion in obeying the Truth of God’s Word and compassion towards 

sinners to build redemptive relationships with them.  The essence of true 

religion actually embodies love, faith and hope with love being the greatest of 

them all.  Faith and hope are the building blocks whereas love is the glue in 

building relationships. No wonder it is usually best to first establish the 

vertical relationship with God from whom you acquire the love to relate 

appropriately in the horizontal relationships.  The vertical relationship with 

God is established through Jesus Christ when we enter into the new covenant 

and become a fully devoted disciple.  Through our devotion as disciples, the 

vertical relationship with God develops as the indwelling Holy Spirit helps us 

to mature and produce the fruit of love – for God is love!  The fruit of love is 

truly the reflection of true religion as it is the reflection of the God in us 

during our maturation process as Christians.  Another attribute of Christian 

maturity is the ability to practice what we believe in. Therefore the focus of 

the sermon today will be “Christian Maturity through The Faith and Works 

Bond”.  

 Faith is the substance of things hope for, the evidence of things not seen. Faith 

comes by hearing the Truth of God (His Word).  Without faith it is 

impossible to please God because faith helps us to develop our beliefs which 

in turn help us to build principles for living in this world.  On the other hand 

it is your works, deeds, and actions that are accredited to you as 

righteousness.  Your faith and beliefs alone are not enough neither are your 

works, deeds or actions alone.  Your Christian maturity depends both on 

your faith and deeds.  Therefore it is imperative to understand the process of 

Christian maturity through the faith and works bond.  There is a strong 

bond between faith and works in the maturing process.  And this bond is 

love.  

 Christian maturity is not only the benchmark for Christians, it is also the 

desire of God for all who call on His Name.  Faith is required for salvation 

but your deeds determine whether you will be considered righteous in the 

eyes of men and God.  Both faith and works are important in the maturing 

process. 

 Thus our text for today reads, “What good is it, my brothers, if a man claims 

to have faith but has no deeds? Can such faith save him?  15Suppose a 

brother or sister is without clothes and daily food. 16If one of you says to him, 

"Go, I wish you well; keep warm and well fed," but does nothing about his 



physical needs, what good is it? 17In the same way, faith by itself, if it is not 

accompanied by action, is dead.   18But someone will say, "You have faith; I 

have deeds."  Show me your faith without deeds, and I will show you my 

faith by what I do.  19You believe that there is one God. Good! Even the 

demons believe that—and shudder.  20You foolish man, do you want 

evidence that faith without deeds is useless [or dead]? 21Was not our ancestor 

Abraham considered righteous for what he did when he offered his son Isaac 

on the altar? 22You see that his faith and his actions were working together, 

and his faith was made complete by what he did. 23And the scripture was 

fulfilled that says, "Abraham believed God, and it was credited to him as 

righteousness,"[ Gen. 15:6] and he was called God's friend. 24You see that a 

person is justified by what he does and not by faith alone.  25In the same 

way, was not even Rahab the prostitute considered righteous for what she did 

when she gave lodging to the spies and sent them off in a different direction? 

26As the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without deeds is dead.” 

(James 2:14-26). 

 It is hypocritical to say you have faith in God and do not back it with the 

compassionate acts of righteousness.  It is not a matter of what you say you 

are but what you do that confirms who you are.  The appeal here is stop just 

talking the talk of faith and begin walking the walk of faith.  Let your 

compassionate acts of righteous affirm your faith in God as you build loving 

and redemptive relationships with people.  The mark of Christian maturity 

is indeed the strong linkage between faith and works.  Your faith must be 

accompanied by righteous deeds as evidence of your Christian maturity.  

And this is the essence of true religion, Amen!  

 And so as we conclude this worship experience, allow me to suggest to you 

that sin is the root cause for our refusal to accept the conditions for the new 

covenant that is based on loving relationships.  It is sin also that encourage 

the practice of talking the talk and not walking the walk of the loving 

relationships of God’s Kingdom.   

 Therefore we are extending an invitation to anyone who is still struggling 

with the chronic disease of sin that prevents you from becoming part of God’s 

Kingdom to repent of your sin, accept Jesus into your heart and then confess 

with your mouth your faith in the Lord Jesus Christ that He died and rose 

again to save you from your sins, and you will be saved. Once you are saved 

you need to understand that it is your obligation and responsibility to avoid 

favoritism as a process of maturing in the Christian faith.  Remember it is a 

choice that you must personally make! The word has been preached and the 

invitation has been given.  May God bless you as you humbly come either as 

a candidate for baptism, rededication or as one with Christian experience.  

Why don’t you come as the Choir leads us in a song? 



 And if you are reading this on the Internet why don’t you pray asking Jesus 

Christ to be your Lord and savior, then write and tell us at 

pastordatiri@mttraveler.org?  

 


